Present: AGM, CO, CEO, ATO, AEO, CMO, XO, CSO
Absent: ASO, OPS


Host Ian says:
<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<Begin Mission>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>

Host CO_Jorgaenson says:
::sitting in the CO chair recovering from a nasty sinus headache::

CEO_Helman says:
::sleeping, in bed::

ATO_Soren says:
::in engineering, looking around::

Host Ian says:
ACTION: The Tal-War is towing the ship back to Starbase at warp 1

AEO_Ruvick says:
@::Checks his shuttles heading and ETA::

ATO_Soren says:
::looks for the CEO::

CMO_Suder says:
::shoving a dislocated shoulder back into position:: Patient: This isn't going to hurt at all, I promise... ::yank::

Host Ian says:
<Patient> CMO: ARGGGGGGGGGGGGGGGGGGGHHHHHHHHHHHHHHHHHH!!!!!!!!!!!

Host Ian says:
ACTION: LRS on the bridge indicate an incoming shuttle

ATO_Soren says:
::taps his badge:*CEO*: Where are you?

AEO_Ruvick says:
@::detects the Tal-war and opens hailing frequencies:: COMM: Tal-War: Tal-War this is shuttle 221, respond.

CEO_Helman says:
::computer beeps, wakes up Helman as he jumps up and hits his head::

Host Ian says:
ACTION: Communications console indicates an incoming communication from the Shuttle by way of traditional blinky lights [tm]

CMO_Suder says:
::smiles a little at poor disgruntled patient:: Patient: Sorry... was the only way I could make you relax... I promise nothing else I do will hurt that much ...today. OK?  ::smiles again:: OK, now lie down and I’ll get to tightening those tendons...

CEO_Helman says:
*ATO* I'm in my quarters, what is it

AEO_Ruvick says:
::verifies that the Tal-war has received the hail::

ATO_Soren says:
*CEO* I have a surprise for you. I'll come over

CEO_Helman says:
*ATO*  very well

ATO_Soren says:
::leaves engineering, towards a TL::

CEO_Helman says:
::go to wash face::

ATO_Soren says:
*TL* Deck 5

AEO_Ruvick says:
::repeats the hail:: COMM: Tal-War Tal-War this is Shuttle 221 on approach, respond

ATO_Soren says:
::gets out of TL, heads left::

Host Ian says:
ACTION: Blinky lights on the communication console continue to blink

ATO_Soren says:
::arrives at Helman’s door. pushes the chirpy button::

CEO_Helman says:
ATO : enter

Host Ian says:
<AOPS> ::hits the appropriate blinky button::

ATO_Soren says:
::enters quarters, with a big grin on his face::

Host Ian says:
<AOPS> COM: Shuttle 221: Shuttle 221 ....This is the USS Tal-War come in

ATO_Soren says:
CEO: Oh, I see you've just waken up.

CEO_Helman says:
ATO : yeah, remind me to thank you for hitting my head on

CMO_Suder says:
::starts repairing the damage on a rather nervous looking patient:: Patient: seriously, I’m not gonna hurt you any more!

ATO_Soren says:
CEO: You're welcome.

AEO_Ruvick says:
@COMM: Tal-War: Thank you for responding, I’m on final approach, requesting clearance to enter shuttle bay

CEO_Helman says:
::grunts::

ATO_Soren says:
::moves hands from behind his back, and places a canister on the table::

ATO_Soren says:
CEO: Do you know what this is ?

Host Ian says:
<AOPS> COM: Shuttle 221: Approach and landing sequence cleared....don't mind the scratch marks on the shuttle bay floor

CEO_Helman says:
ATO : mmmm, looks interesting enough

ATO_Soren says:
CEO: Yes. And it tastes interesting too. Go get us a couple of glasses, and you'll see for yourself.

CMO_Suder says:
::leaves the poor nervous patient to chatter softly to himself while he rests and moves into main sickbay to check her records::

CEO_Helman says:
::goes and replicates 2 pints::

CEO_Helman says:
::grabs pints and put it on the table::

AEO_Ruvick says:
@::begins landing sequence:: COMM: Tal-War: Beginning landing sequence, boy those scratches are ugly.

Host CO_Jorgaenson says:
AOPS: Could you send out a shipwide call for all senior crew to get to the bridge?         We have too much to do and I shouldn't be the only one up here.

Host CSO_Jarvel says:
::studying the transphasic device in the main science lab::

ATO_Soren says:
::removes the top of the canister and pours some drink in the two glasses::

CEO_Helman says:
ATO : your move

Host Ian says:
<AOPS> CO: Aye Ma'am

XO_McRae says:
::looks up from what he was doing (which will be explained later) and notes the shuttle has been cleared for landing::

Host Ian says:
<AOPS> ::hits all call button::

ATO_Soren says:
CEO: Now. Be careful. This is nektai. It's strong for us Klingon too. So just drink it slowly.

CMO_Suder says:
*XO*: Commander, Sickbay...now.

CEO_Helman says:
::smells the beverage::

Host CO_Jorgaenson says:
*Science Lab*: CSO: There will be a shipwide call for senior crew, ignore it please.

Host Ian says:
*Shipwide* All Crew: Senior crew to the bridge, Senior crew to the bridge

ATO_Soren says:
::raises glass: CEO: To honor and blood. And the death of the enemy !!!

CSO_Jarvel says:
::raises an eyebrow curiously:: *CO*: Aye sir...

XO_McRae says:
*CMO*: Who are you?  What do you think you're doing ordering me around?

CEO_Helman says:
ATO : you and your smelly drinks, I hope it tastes better then it smells

Host CO_Jorgaenson says:
*XO*: Where are you Quinn?      I need you to get an away team together.

CMO_Suder says:
*XO*: Disregard... ::make her way out of Sickbay, leaving it in the charge of Dr Macken::

AEO_Ruvick says:
::does a loopy loop and lands in the shuttle bay::

ATO_Soren says:
::hears the call.::

CEO_Helman says:
::drinks drink slowly::

ATO_Soren says:
::gobbles the entire glass and smashes it on the table::

CEO_Helman says:
::hears call, thinks every time I’m on a bloody break::

CMO_Suder says:
::slips into Turbolift:: TL: Bridge. *XO*: I'm the new doctor... ::says nothing about why she 'bossed him around'::

ATO_Soren says:
Self: ARGHHHH!!!! This is a drink

CEO_Helman says:
::finishes drink, and puts the pint down::

CEO_Helman says:
ATO : ohhh, shut up, lets go

Host Ian says:
<AOPS> CO: Sir...the new Assistant Engineer has just arrived in Shuttlebay 2...you may want to talk to him about his flight path into the bay thou

AEO_Ruvick says:
::powers down the shuttle and opens the outer door::

ATO_Soren says:
CEO: Not like your whiskey stuff. Invented by little old ladies outside of Leningrad.

Host CO_Jorgaenson says:
AOPS: Clarify please?

CEO_Helman says:
::laughs at the Leningrad remark and exits with ATO_Soren:

AEO_Ruvick says:
*Bridge*: Bridge this is Ens, Ruvick, I have just arrived

ATO_Soren says:
::heads with the CEO to a nearby TL::

CMO_Suder says:
::steps onto Bridge:: CO: Someone called?

Host Ian says:
<AOPS> CO: Well....he performed an inverted loop maneuver before landing

CEO_Helman says:
::enters TL with ATO_Soren:

CEO_Helman says:
TL : bridge

Host CO_Jorgaenson says:
::laughs::  CMO: Sorry Doctor, I just meant people usually on the bridge.       Our acting OPS is just a little too eager.           But now that you are up here why don't you take a seat.

ATO_Soren says:
::feels the heat running to his head::

CEO_Helman says:
ATO : so who's the little old lady who that drink of yours?

XO_McRae says:
*CO*: Away team to what?  Sorry.  I've been a little out of it for some reason.

AEO_Ruvick says:
::transports his stuff to his quarters and heads directly to engineering trying to sneak out of the physical that is required by protocol::

Host CO_Jorgaenson says:
*Wherever the heck the XO is*: XO: For the ship we have in tow.        You know, the bad guys.

CMO_Suder says:
::sighs:: CO: well... now that I’m here, where do you need me? ::nods to XO as she hasn't seen him yet::

ATO_Soren says:
CEO: Mock how much you want. This nektai, is not a replicated one. It is made from the blood of nektai warriors.

Host Ian says:
<AOPS> CO: The new engineer would have missed the all call for senior crew Ma'am

CEO_Helman says:
ATO : I know it's not a replicated one, you think I'd drink something replicated, yuck

CEO_Helman says:
::exits TL::

AEO_Ruvick says:
::walks into engineering and heads to the CEO's office::

CEO_Helman says:
CO : you called???

Host CO_Jorgaenson says:
CMO: Why don't you just take a seat and we can get better acquainted.

Host CO_Jorgaenson says:
CEO: Yes, I need someone from your department on the bridge.

ATO_Soren says:
::exits the TL::

ATO_Soren says:
:heads for TAC console::

ATO_Soren says:
ALL: Good morning all.

Host CO_Jorgaenson says:
*Eng*: AEO: The quartermaster is waiting for you ensign.

CMO_Suder says:
::raises an eyebrow:: CO: Er...um..OK... ::clears throat:: *Macken*: I’m em, gonna be here for a while, can you start with those cell cultures in isolation unit 3b?

Host Ian says:
ACTION: The computer redirects the luggage to the ready room

CEO_Helman says:
CO : well did the new EO I requested arrive yet?

CSO_Jarvel says:
::continue working on the transphasic metamorphosis arm band, tinkering with its control sequences::

CMO_Suder says:
::makes her way down, pulls out the flip-up seat and sits::

ATO_Soren says:
::feels a little headache::

AEO_Ruvick says:
*CO*: On my way

Host CO_Jorgaenson says:
CMO: Well since I will set foot in your Sickbay only by force this may be the only way you will get to know your new CO.   ::grin::

AEO_Ruvick says:
::walks into the TL:: TL: Bridge

XO_McRae says:
*Places where ATO and CEO are*:ATO,CEO: We're going to the enemy ship.  ATO, grab some security officers and full weapons load for us.  CEO, bring an engineer with you if you want to.

ATO_Soren says:
*XO* very well

CMO_Suder says:
::smiles again, feeling rather happy about something:: CO: I see...well, I’ll just have to make friends with the security crew then, won't I?

CEO_Helman says:
*XO* : acknowledged

Host Ian says:
<AOPS> CO:  Ma'am....there has just been a transport to your ready room....do you know about this?

CEO_Helman says:
ATO : to action!!!!! drunk

AEO_Ruvick says:
::Arrives at the bridge and walks to the XO:: XO: Reporting for duty.

Host CO_Jorgaenson says:
CMO: Um, yes I guess...            Anyway, my name is Kailah Jorgenson.     Welcome to the USS Tal-War.    We are a little more informal than the other ships.

ATO_Soren says:
*SEC_TEAM2_LEADER* Assemble your men. Meet me a transport room 2.

CEO_Helman says:
AEO : Ensign, over here please

AEO_Ruvick says:
::walks over to the CEO:: CEO: Yes?

ATO_Soren says:
::Enters TL::

ATO_Soren says:
*TL* Transporter room 2

CEO_Helman says:
AEO : the captain asks me to have someone on the bridge

CSO_Jarvel says:
::finds a data file containing the physical parameters for Lieutenant Soren stored in the armbands data port::

CEO_Helman says:
AEO : so that will be you for now, where is your luggage?

XO_McRae says:
*CEO and ATO location*:CEO,ATO: Meet in transporter room 1.

CMO_Suder says:
::seems to be having trouble with this:: CO: Oh...thank you for your welcome ::cringes at how formal she sounds:: Sorry, this relaxed thing will take me a little getting used to... ::pauses and offers her hand:: Kesh Suder...pleased to meet you...

AEO_Ruvick says:
CEO: On the shuttle

CEO_Helman says:
*XO* : I’ll be there in a moment

ATO_Soren says:
::looks at the nice lights of the turbo lift going up and up and more up. thinks how beautiful all the lights are::

CEO_Helman says:
AEO : are you sure, I will advise you to think on your answer

Host CO_Jorgaenson says:
AOPS: Thank you I think.       Could you see where that was supposed to be routed?

XO_McRae says:
AEO: Welcome, how do, nice to meet you, I'm sure someone can help you, I've got to run.

ATO_Soren says:
:::arrives at TR2::

XO_McRae says:
::runs to TL that was recently vacated by AEO and enters:: TL: TR 1.

Host CO_Jorgaenson says:
CMO: It takes new crew some getting used to my style but I like to think we are one big family.         ::smile::

CSO_Jarvel says:
::slips the armband around his upper bicep and activates it::

ATO_Soren says:
::looks around and wonders for how long there are 20 members in a SEC team::

ATO_Soren says:
::his vision clears and notices that there are only 5::

AEO_Ruvick says:
CEO: One Second ::thinks logically:: CEO: I believe I transported them to my quarters.

Host TO_Soren says:
::stands from his chair in the science lab and walks to a nearby mirror examining his image in the mirror:: Self: Fascinating...

CEO_Helman says:
AEO : that's better, but I believe that you'll find your luggage in the captains Ready Room

XO_McRae says:
::arrives at proper deck and starts towards TR1::

AEO_Ruvick says:
CEO: Why is that?

CMO_Suder says:
CO: I see...well, that should inspire, uh... trust and co-operation among the crew...good strategy...

CEO_Helman says:
AEO : So ask the captain permission to take it from there to your quarters and then report to do what the Captain wants you to do on the bridge

ATO_Soren says:
::notices the XO:: XO: Good day, sir.

TO_Soren says:
::steps out of the main science lab and makes his way towards the nearest turbolift::

Host CO_Jorgaenson says:
CMO: ::laughs::      It usually takes a little time to get used to.    Particularly ones that have come from spit and polish ships.

CEO_Helman says:
AEO : Why is because the chief needs to finish working on the transporter

Host Ian says:
ACTION: Several crewmen pass TO_Soren and nod and say hello to Soren

XO_McRae says:
ATO: Howdy.  ::walks into TR1::

TO_Soren says:
::quirks an eyebrow in an oddly Vulcan manner and looks back after the crewmembers who just said hello to him:: TL: Bridge...

CEO_Helman says:
AEO : We all done?

ATO_Soren says:
::swings his rifle on his shoulder:: XO: Are we set to go?

AEO_Ruvick says:
CEO: Yes sir!

TO_Soren says:
::as the turbolift arrives on the bridge, he steps out and glances around::

XO_McRae says:
ATO: We will be when you give me some weapons and our CTO arrives.

CMO_Suder says:
<Macken>*CMO*: Commander... dish 1590 seems a bit iffy, I’m putting it into stasis...

Host Ian says:
<AOPS> TO_Soren: Didn't you just report to TR1?....did you forget something?

CEO_Helman says:
AEO : one more thing, don't call me sir, gives me creepy memories of the academy, Oded will be fine, I gotta go. Play nice

CMO_Suder says:
*Macken*: Very well Doctor...we can have a look at it when I get back there. Suder out.

CEO_Helman says:
::enters TL::

TO_Soren says:
::glances at AOPS:: Self: Quite fascinating...

ATO_Soren says:
XO: Here you can take mine. ::hands his rifle to the XO::

CEO_Helman says:
TL : TR1

Host Ian says:
<AOPS> TO_Soren: What?....you doing Vulcan impressions now?

XO_McRae says:
ATO: Fantastic.

XO_McRae says:
TRControllerGuy: Prepare to transport us to the enemy ship as soon as the CEO arrives.

CEO_Helman says:
::exits TL::

CEO_Helman says:
::walks to TR1::

ATO_Soren says:
::steps on a TR pad::

TO_Soren says:
::walks over towards Doctor Suder:: CMO: Excuse me, Doctor ... would you please scan me with a medical tricorder and tell me what the return is?

CEO_Helman says:
::enters TR1::

CEO_Helman says:
ATO, XO : you guys trying to leave without me

AEO_Ruvick says:
::looks oddly at TO::

ATO_Soren says:
CEO: We won't dream about it

CEO_Helman says:
Chief : Finish working on the transporter

XO_McRae says:
CEO: Just waiting for you.  ::walks to transport pad::

CEO_Helman says:
<Chief> CEO : Aye

CMO_Suder says:
::raises an eyebrow:: TO: Er... Soren, right? ::thinks there's something weird about this guy::

XO_McRae says:
All in TR1 except TRCG: Let's go.

CEO_Helman says:
::takes Tricorder, phaser pulse rifle, and his sword::

CEO_Helman says:
::walks on to pad::

TO_Soren says:
::rather stoically:: CMO: Actually, it is Ensign Jarvel ... but I am curious what your medical tricorder will reveal.

CMO_Suder says:
::stands up and slips a tricorder out from behind her back where she was hiding it from the CO for later pouncing::

CMO_Suder says:
::raises both eyebrows:: TO: are you trying to be cheeky or something? ::begins scans of cranium::

XO_McRae says:
TRCG: Energize.

CEO_Helman says:
<Chief> ::energizes::

ATO_Soren says:
::notices the shivering lights. That and the alcohol in his blood makes him feel good::

AEO_Ruvick says:
::does a diagnostic of all tactical arrays::

Host CO_Jorgaenson says:
::looks at the man who appears to be her TO but is actually her CSO and is getting another headache.      Why can't this ship be somewhat normal::

XO_McRae says:
@::shimmers a bit and shows up, miraculously safe, on the enemy vessel::

CMO_Suder says:
::finishes scans and reads through the results, cross referencing them with the ships computer to confirm that he is in fact Jarvel:: TO: mind if I ask why you look like someone else? ::quietly::

ATO_Soren says:
@::materializes::

Host Ian says:
ACTION: AT Appear on the enemy vessel

CEO_Helman says:
@XO : One second

ATO_Soren says:
@::pulls his tricorder and starts scanning around::

CMO_Suder says:
::inputs data and sends results to Macken in SB, just in case this is something suspicious. Good to have a back-up voice::

Host CO_Jorgaenson says:
CSO/Fake TO: When you are finished explaining this to the CMO would you care to explain to your CO why you didn't check with me first?

XO_McRae says:
@::looks around the room with his rifle at the ready::

CEO_Helman says:
@*CO* : Captain did, the EO pick up his stuff from the ready room yet?

CEO_Helman says:
@AT : New assistants are fun to mess with

Host CO_Jorgaenson says:
*CEO*: I have no idea Mr. Helman, I am not a bellhop.

TO_Soren says:
::nods at the CMO:: CMO: Not at all, Doctor... ::turns to the Captain and deactivates the transphasic morphing device:: CO: Captain, I believe it is safe to say that Lieutenant Soren can be exonerated of the charges against him.

ATO_Soren says:
::grins::CEO: Tell me about it

TO_Soren is now known as CSO_Jarvel.

Host CSO_Jarvel says:
::removes the arm band and hands it over to the Captain:: CO: This device was found in the possession of the Bolian Transports Captain.

Host CO_Jorgaenson says:
CSO: Alert security that he is cleared of all charges please.

CMO_Suder says:
::isn’t used to seeing people change shape right before her::

ATO_Soren says:
@ ::looks around::

CSO_Jarvel says:
::nods:: CO: Certain Captain... ::takes the arm band back and heads for the bridge science console::

CMO_Suder says:
::really wishes she hadn't arrived right in the middle of something so complicated seeming::

ATO_Soren says:
@:: scans and scans.  But not reading anything strange::

CSO_Jarvel says:
::turns back:: CMO: Oh Doctor, thank you for your assistance... ::heads for his console::

Host CO_Jorgaenson says:
CMO: If it makes you feel any better I don't seem to know what is going on around here either.

CEO_Helman says:
@*CO* : Sir, remind me that if I need storage space you don't mind me of using your RR

CEO_Helman says:
@::seems puzzled::

Host CO_Jorgaenson says:
CSO: Could you run something like that by me again before you try it next time?      Captain's don't like to be surprised much.

ATO_Soren says:
@::laughs at the CEOs remark::

ATO_Soren says:
@::Starts walking down a corridor;:

CSO_Jarvel says:
::sits behind the science console and begins to dictate a report to Commander Jordain about the morphing device and sends it to the Command when done::

CEO_Helman says:
@XO : what we doing here again?

Host CO_Jorgaenson says:
*CEO*: Mr. Helman, I have no idea what you talking about.       I have not entered my ready room today and I have no need to do it now.

CMO_Suder says:
::doesn't look at CO, but keeps staring ahead:: CO: that doesn't exactly inspire me with a lot of confidence, ma'am... ::looks a little shifty::

XO_McRae says:
@CEO: I was told to come over here.  Contact the ship and let them know we've arrived.

CEO_Helman says:
@XO : well we're here as we ever gonna be, so...

CEO_Helman says:
@*EO* did you take your stuff yet?

AEO_Ruvick says:
::walks to the CO's chair:: CO: My stuff somehow materialized in your ready room, permission to transport it to the cargo bay, till I’m assigned quarters.

CMO_Suder says:
::watches the slow confusion of the Tal-War bridge in full flight:: Self: what have I been ordered into?

Host Ian says:
ACTION:  Tricorder readings on the AT's tricorders indicate multiple hidden compartments

CEO_Helman says:
@::sees reading on Tricorder::

CEO_Helman says:
@ATO : you reading that?

ATO_Soren says:
@CEO: I've seen that.

XO_McRae says:
@AT: Okay, you 3 security officers go with the CEO and head towards engineering.  ATO and you 2 security officers, come with me to the bridge.

Host Ian says:
ACTION: The Captain takes the TL to her quarters

ATO_Soren says:
@XO: Fine by me.

CEO_Helman says:
@XO : Tricorder reading read hidden compartments

ATO_Soren says:
::starts walking with the XO::

CSO_Jarvel says:
::busies himself at the Science console studying scans of the vessel in two:: AEO: Have you examined the tractor emitters to ensure that towing the Bolian transport is not causing any undue stress to our tractor systems?

CMO_Suder says:
::settles herself into The Big Chair (tm) and feels the worry slowly take over::

AEO_Ruvick says:
CSO: Checking now ::does a diagnostic on the transporter system::

ATO_Soren says:
::modifies tricorder settings to unlock the hidden compartments::

XO_McRae says:
@CEO: Well, scan them and check them out per procedure.

CEO_Helman says:
@XO : ohh precede

XO_McRae says:
@::head towards bridge scanning things and looking for people::

CEO_Helman says:
@Yellow Shirts : ok lets go

CSO_Jarvel says:
::glances at what the engineering officer is working on and assumes the Ensign knows what he's doing ... returns to his work::

AEO_Ruvick says:
CSO: There are low level stress fractures along the Tractor emitter, that’s all. It should hold

CSO_Jarvel says:
::nods and glances at the CMO who is in command of the bridge::

ATO_Soren says:
::arrives with the XO at the bridge::

CEO_Helman says:
@Yellow Shirt 1 : open the compartment

CMO_Suder says:
::nods back, wishing she was back 'underground' in Sickbay::

CEO_Helman says:
@<Yellow Shirt 1>::opens compartment::

XO_McRae says:
@STBDG: See if you can access that console over there and find any interesting data.

Host Ian says:
ACTION: A projectile comes from a hidden place and hits the yellow shirt in the neck...he falls down dead

XO_McRae says:
@<STBDG>XO: Yes sir. ::walks over to console and starts hitting buttons::

CSO_Jarvel says:
::hears something from his scans of the Bolian transport and turns to those sensors:: CMO: Doctor, I am detecting projectile weapons fire aboard the Bolian transport vessel.

CO_Jorgaenson says:
*CMO*: Why am I in my quarters??

Host Ian says:
ACTION: The STBDG grabs his hands and screams and falls down dead

CEO_Helman says:
::looks as Yellow shirt one falls dead on the floor:: Yellow Shirt 2 : stay alert

CMO_Suder says:
CSO: do we still have all their life signs?

Host Ian says:
ACTION: At the same time both AT deaths occur and the loss in life signs appears on the sensors on the science console

CMO_Suder says:
AEO: get a  lock on all the team members...

CSO_Jarvel says:
::with his head in his sensor readings:: CMO: The away team life signs are steady ... though at least one member appears to have been injured.

CEO_Helman says:
@::Scans the compartment to see if he can find out how he was bobby trapped::

XO_McRae says:
@::scans the STBDG then the console:: :AT wherever they are: AT: The whole place appears to be booby trapped.  Scan everything and then don't touch it anyway.

CMO_Suder says:
COMM: XO: Commander, we have a report of weapons fire...what's going on?

ATO_Soren says:
@::scans for anomalies on the bridge::

XO_McRae says:
COMM: CMO: Booby traps it seems.  I've ordered everyone to scan everything and then leave it alone anyway.  Won't get much done that way, but it's safer.

CMO_Suder says:
COMM: XO: is anyone seriously wounded?

ATO_Soren says:
@::the san pick up booby traps::

XO_McRae says:
@AT: If you find a trap see if you can discern what is powering it if anything.

CEO_Helman says:
@::scans the opened compartment, looking for more booby traps::

CMO_Suder says:
CSO: can you keep a sharp eye on their life-signs... if anything happens, I want to be able to beam anyone straight to Sickbay...

ATO_Soren says:
@XO: I'm picking up multiple booby traps. Self powered it seems.

CSO_Jarvel says:
CMO: Aye sir ... transporter lock has been engaged.

XO_McRae says:
@::scans the consoles to see if he can figure out what kind of poison is on them.  Sends finds to CMO::

ATO_Soren says:
@XO: I can probably remote detonate them,

CEO_Helman says:
@::enters with Yellow shirt 2 the opened compartment::

XO_McRae says:
@COMM: CMO: I just sent you some data on the poison that seems to be on these consoles.  See if you can send us something to neutralize it.

AEO_Ruvick says:
::hums Beethoven 5th on the bridge::

CMO_Suder says:
Macken: Be ready for projectile related injuries...the Away team is encountering some problems...

CO_Jorgaenson says:
*TR*: Check your readings please.    You just beamed me from the bridge to my quarters for no reason.

CMO_Suder says:
COMM: XO: Understood... analyzing now... don't touch anything until I get back to you...it may only require topical contact to work.

Host Ian says:
<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<End Mission>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>





